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Abstract 

Physical activity, nutritional status, and total energy expenditure are important compo-
nents of a human. The purpose of this study was to investigate the depiction of physi-
cal activity, nutritional status, basal metabolic rate, and total energy expenditure of 
Indonesia migrant workers during Covid-19 pandemic. The study was a survey study 
with a descriptive design. The samples were 86 Indonesia migrant workers. The instru-
ment used was the 24 hour recall physical activity sheet for 14 days. The result of the 
study showed that 88% of male samples and 95% of female samples gained physical 
activity level score in light category. The PAL score of the male samples was 1.56, 
while the PAL score of female samples was 1.52. Related to body mass index, 51% of 
Indonesia migrant workers were in the normal weight category; 27% were in the over-
weight category, 17% were in the Obese I Category and 5% were in the Obese II cate-
gory. 22 Indonesia migrant workers in overweight category had light physical activity 
category, 15 persons in Obesity I category had light physical activity category and 4 
persons in Obese II category. The average of the BMR of the samples during the quar-
antine, due to Covid-19 pandemic, was 1669 kkal/day for male and 1335 kkal/day for 
female. The average of total energy expenditure of the samples during Covid-19 quar-
antine was 2595 kkal/day for male and 2031 kkal/day for female. The physical activity 
level was light, the nutrition status was normal, total energy expenditure was low, the 
BMR of the sample was dominated by age factor, sex, and weight of the sample. The 
result of the study was expected to be a reference of regional and other quarantine sys-
tems to     improve the immunity system during the 14 days of quarantine.  
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INTRODUCTION 

There has been a mysterious epidemic worldwide, 

and this outbreak is said to be similar to pneumonia but 

there is a significant difference in its spread. The first 

case is reported to have started on December 31, 2019 

in China. It was reported that there was a mysterious 

case of pneumonia. The spread of the pneumonia-

resembled virus infects 44 people in the span of 3 days 

only and increased to thousands of cases (WHO, 2020). 

The virus presumabely originates from an animal mar-

ket in the Wuhan area, because 66% of the patients are 

associated with the animal market. 

After conducting research on what disease the in-

fected patients suffered, it is revealed that there is a new 

virus infection related to pneumonia, namely corona-

virus, which is a new type of betacoronavirus, and is 

later given the name 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-

nCoV). WHO first officially announces the outbreak of 

this virus on February 11, 2020 which is later named 

Severa Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 

(SARS-CoV-2) and the disease is Coronavirus Disease 

2019 (Covid-19) (PDPI, 2020). In no time the spread of 

the virus is increasingly widespread throughout the 

world. 

The impact of the spread of the Covid-19 pandem-

ic causes many countries from around the world to take 

anticipatory steps by limiting their activities. Moreover, 

some countries implement lockdowns by closing shops 

and tourist attractions to avoid the spread of the virus. 

The effect of this lockdown was the dismissal of work-

ers, including Indonesian Migrant Workers (PMI). PMI 

refers to Indonesian citizens who are actively doing 

work and receiving salaries given from foreign parties 

outside the territory of the Republic of Indonesia (UU 

No 18, 2017). The dismission of PMI due to Covid-19 

leads to their return to Indonesia. PMIs who work 

abroad are returned to their respective hometowns; and 

some of them are 343 PMIs from Kabupaten Jembrana, 

Bali Province, consisting of 265 men and 75 women 

who were sent home on May 21, 2020. In accordance 

with the policy of the local government, every PMI who 

comes from outside the area should carry out physical 

quarantine for 14 days at hotels provided by the Jem-

brana government. 

During the 14-day quarantine, the PMIs are ex-

pected to keep carrying out physical activity and to con-

trol the nutrition intake entering their body to increase 

body immunity and avoid various diseases or other vi-

ruses. Lack of physical activity can affect the level of 

immunity, in addition to it, the intencity of rest and 

enough sleep is crucial to increase body immunity 

(Sukendra, 2015). Physical fitness is needed by our 

bodies to be able to conduct various daily activities 

properly, as well as not to get sick easily (Purwanto, 

2011). However, problems will arise if the consumption 

of foods are too excessive and unbalanced, and will 

certainly increase the risk of being overweight. The 

number of energy requirements is measured by using 

basal metabolic rate method (BMR). The individual 

BMR is influenced by some factors including body 

weight and gender (FAO, 2001). Basal metabolism is 

the minimum energy that the individual must possess in 

order to maximize the basic functions of the body. 

In relation to the proper food intake, the over-

weight occurrence is triggered by unbalanced food con-

sumption such as a very large amount of intake, high 

fat, lots of carbohydrates, and low fiber without fol-

lowed by a balanced energy expenditure like physical 

activities. An individual is categorized as overweight if 

the value of the BMI (Body Mass Index) is more than 

23 (23 - 24.9). Meanwhile, it can be considered obesity 

if the BMI value is more than 25 (> 25) according to 

Asia Pacific criteria (P2PTM, 2018). Data from (WHO, 

2020) show that in 2016 there are more than 1.9 billion 

adults aged 18 years and over experience overweight, 

of which  more than 650 millions of them suffering 

from obesity. 

The majority of world population live in larger 

countries where overweight and obesity kill more peo-

ple than the disease coming from underweight. There 

are 38 million children under 5 years old suffering from 

overweight and obesity in 2019. Meanwhile, more than 

340 million children and adolescents aged between 5-

19 years are overweight and obese in 2016. As in Indo-

nesia, based on the results of the 2013 Basic Health Re-

search (Kemenkes, 2013), there has been an increase in 

the prevalence of obesity in people over 18 years old 

from 13.9% in 2007 to 19.7% in 2013. 

Based on the Covid-19 related explanation, the 

returns of migrant workers from abroad are in line with 

the importance of proper nutritional intake and physical 
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activity. According to the goverment regulations, a 

quarantine is required before PMIs can return to their 

normal activities. Regarding the quarantine program, 

the Jembrana Government also carry out self-quarantine 

aimed at preventing the spread of the Covid-19 virus. 

Based on data from the Official Web of the Jembrana 

Regency Government, the incidence of the spread of 

the virus in the egency has reached 51 positive patients 

as of July 17, 2020. Among the patients, 49 people re-

covered and 0 people died.  

This research presents the physical activity, nutri-

tional status, basal metabolic rate, and total energy ex-

penditure of covid-19 quarantine Indonesian migrant 

workers in Jembrana Regency, Bali Province for 14 

days of quarantine. This research is something new and 

has never been studied before. It is necessary to conduct 

this study because it will become a reference for re-

gions and even other countries in carrying out quaran-

tine for Covid-19 suspects. In addition, it is important 

to pay attention to the nutrition/food intake and physical 

activity because they play important role in increasing 

immunity and to fight any viruses that attack the body. 

The research results are also expected to be a reference 

for further research. 

 

METHODS 

This research was a descriptive quantitative study 

with a survey approach. This study was conducted to 

define physical activity, nutritional status, basal meta-

bolic rate, and total energy expenditure of PMIs during 

the Covid-19 quarantine period. This research was con-

ducted in Jembrana Regency, Bali Province, Indonesia 

for 3 months, from April to June 2020. The population 

in this study was 343 PMIs who carried out Covid-19 

quarantine in Jembrana Regency in 2020. As for the 

sample, a purposive sampling technique was adminis-

tered with the results of 86 PMIs consisting of 67 men 

and 19 women. 

The variables in this study were physical activity, 

nutritional status, basal metabolic rate, and total energy 

expenditure of the research subject during the Covid-19 

quarantine period. To collect data on the level of physi-

cal activity, measurements were made using a 24-hour 

physical activity recall sheet for the 14 days of the 

Covid-19 quarantine period. The physical activity was 

categorized into very light physical activity, light physi-

cal activity, moderate physical activity, vigorous physi-

cal activity, and vigorous physical activity. The amount 

of a physical activity carried out was expressed in Phy-

siscal Activity Level (PAL). PAL is the value of the 

Physical Activity Ratio (PAR) issued by an individual 

for 24 hours (FAO, 2001). 

Nutritional status was determined by measuring 

body height and weight using the BMI method. The 

data collection method in this study was by filling out 

an identity form by PMIs during the Covid-19 quaran-

tine period. The BMR value was obtained by looking at 

sex, age, and body weight which were directed to the 

formula in the table reviewed by (FAO, 2001). 

The total energy expenditure referred in this study 

was the average energy expenditure of the PMIs during 

the 14 day Covid-19 quarantine period obtained by 

means of the BMR x PAL value (FAO, 2001). The data 

analysis technique used in this study was descriptive. 

 

RESULT  

According to the regulation issued by the Jembra-

na Regency Government, all PMIs were required to 

carry out a 14-day quarantine at the provided places. 

The following was the frequency distribution of the 

places where the quarantine was carried out as de-

scribed in table 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Based on the table of the frequency distribution of 

the PMIs quarantined above, 19.8% (17 people) of the 

PMIs stayed at the Bali Sunset Hotel, 1.2% (1 PMI) at 

the Hapel Hotel, 10.5% (9 PMIs) at Jimbarwana Hotel, 

34.9% (30 PMIs) in Negara Hotels, 10.5% (9 PMIs) at 

Copyright © 2020, authors, e-ISSN : 2580-071X , p-ISSN : 2085-6180  

Table 1. The Frequency Distribution of Quarantine Places  

Hotel Frequency Percent 
Hotel Bali Sunset 17 19.8 

Hotel Hapel 1 1.2 

Hotel Jimbarwana 9 10.5 

Hotel Negara 30 34.9 

Hotel Ratu 9 10.5 

Hotel Jati 20 23.3 

Total 86 100.0 
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Ratu Hotel, and 23.3% (20 PMIs) at Jati Hotel. Clearly, 

the majority of the research subjects carried out a quar-

antine at Negara Hotel. 

Of the total of 86 PMIs as the research subjects, 

77.9% (67 people) were males and 22.1% (19 people) 

were females. Doing regular physical activity is very 

useful for maintaining the body's immunity level. If the 

immunity is weak, it will be very susceptible to viruses 

or other diseases. Boosting immunity can be reached by 

doing physical activities and sports as well as enough 

rest. Poor physical fitness can be fixed by doing physi-

cal activities (Purwanto, 2011). The following was the 

frequency distribution of PMIs’ physical activity levels 

based on gender. 

 

Table 2 showed that 59 male PMIs (88%) were in 

the light category, 8 (12%) in the moderate level, and 

the rest were in the heavy category of physical activity. 

Meanwhile, the level of physical activity for female 

PMIs indicated 5% (1 PMI) in a very light level, 95% 

(18 PMIs) in light category, and the rest were in the 

moderate category. In total, the average male activity 

scores were PAL 1.56, and PAL women were 1.52. The 

low level of physical activity carried out by PMIs dur-

ing the Covid-19 quarantine greatly affects the body 

immunity in preventing the transmission of the Covid-

19 virus or other viruses. The higher the level of physi-

cal activity, the greater the effect are on the body im-

munity. It is in line with (Jee, 2020) that sport is identi-

fied as a factor that can increase body immunity and 

function as a vaccine against certain diseases and infec-

tions. 

Not only reduce the level of immunity, lack of 

physical activity can also lead to accumulation of fat in 

the body because the intake of energy stored into the 

body from the food is greater than the energy sporting 

when doing physical activity. The use of a little energy 

can affect the individual’s movement and productivity, 

in this regard, individuals suffering from overweight are 

advised to do more vigorous physical activity. The 

overweight will determine the size of the nutritional 

status that the body obtained. The following table pre-

sents the distribution frequency of the PMIs nutritional 

intake. 

Based on the table of the frequency distribution of 

nutritional intake, it showed that the nutritional status of 

PMIs who carried out the Covid-19 quarantine for 14 

days was in the normal category of 51.2% (44 PMIs), 

which consisted of 35 males and 9 females. In the over-

weight category was 26.7% (23 PMIs) consisting of 17 

males and 6 females, while 17.4% (15 PMIs) consisting 

of 12 males and 3 females was in obesity I category and 

4.7% (4 PMIs) was in obesity II category with three 

males and one female. 

 

Of the total PMIs that carried out Covid-19 quar-

antine, there were 22 PMIs in the category of excess in 

doing the lightest physical activity, 15 PMIs in the obe-

sity I category with a fairly light level of physical activ-

ity, and four PMIs in the obesity II category with very 

light physical activity level (1 person) and light physi-

cal activity level (3 people). This shows that PMIs 
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Table 2. The Frequency Distribution of Physical Activities  

  
Sex Total 

PAL  

Average 
M % F %   M F 

PAL 

Level 

Very light 0 0 1 5 1 

1.56 1.52 
Light 59 88 18 95 77 
Moderate 8 12 0 0 8 

Total 67 100 19 100 86 

Table 3. The Frequency Distribution of Nutritional Status  

Nutritional Status 

  Frequency Percent Male Female 
Valid Normal 44 51.2 35 9 

Overweight 23 26.7 17 6 

Obese I 15 17.4 12 3 

Obese II 4 4.7 3 1 

Total 86 100.0 67 19 

Table 4. The Frequency Distribution of Nutritional Status 

Nutritional Status* PAL 

  

PAL 

Total 
Very 
Light Light Moderate 

Nutritional 
Status 

Normal 0 37 7 44 
Overweight 0 22 1 23 
Obese I 0 15 0 15 
Obese II 1 3 0 4 

Total 1 77 8 86 
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awareness in carrying out physical activity is still very 

low, especially PMIs who have nutritional status condi-

tions of overweight, obesity I, and obesity II. The fol-

lowing is a table of frequency distribution of nutritional 

status based on level of physical activity.  

Energy in the form of calories released by the 

body is very dependent on the activities carried out in 

daily activities which contain physical activity. The 

higher the activity we do, the higher the calories we 

spend. Metabolic processes in the body also require 

energy to run, where energy measurements for the 

body's metabolic processes are carried out using the 

BMR method. BMR or basal metabolic rate is the calo-

ries needed for the basal activity. In this study, it was 

found that the average BMR from the PMIs during the 

Covid-19 quarantine was 1669 for men and 1335 for 

women. Therefore, the average calories needed by 

PMIs during the 14 days of Covid-19 quarantine to car-

ry out basal activities are 1669 kcal/day for men and 

1335 kcal/day for women. The following is the descrip-

tive statistical BMR data of PMIs in the Covid-19 quar-

antine. 

 

 

 

 

 

In this study, the average total energy expenditure 

of the PMIs during the 14 days of Covid-19 quarantine 

was 2595 kcal/day for men and 2031 kcal/day for wom-

en. The following is the statistical description of PMI's 

total energy expenditure during the Covid-19 quaran-

tine. 

 

 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION  

The results of the study show the total average 

activity value of the male PMIs in 1.56 and 1.52 for the 

women, which is in the light category of physical activ-

ity level. Among the PMIs that carry out quarantine, 

there were 22 PMIs in the overweight category with 

light physical activity level, 15 PMIs in the obesity I 

category with light physical activity level, and 4 PMIs 

in the obesity II category with very light physical activ-

ity level (1 person) and light physical activity level (3 

people). This shows that PMIs’ awareness in carrying 

out physical activity is still very low, especially the 

PMIs who have nutritional status of overweight, obesity 

I, and obesity II. The average calories needed by the 

PMIs during the Covid-19 quarantine period to carry 

out their basal activities is 1669 kcal/day for men and 

1335 kcal/day for women. The average total energy 

expenditure of the PMIs during the 14 day Covid-19 

quarantine is 2595 kcal/day for men and 2031 kcal/day 

for women. The findings revealed the physical activity, 

nutritional status, average calculation of BMR which 

was related to body immunity against bacteria and vi-

ruses. The results of this study are in accordance with 

several previous literature reviews. 

There needs to be a balance of physical activity 

and food intake to increase body immunity. Further, the 

excessive physical activity can reduce body immunity 

and vice versa for doing low physical activity with high 

food intake, it will cause a buildup of food in the body 

(T. Ahmed, 2012). The immune system is an important 

factor in maintaining the physiological function of for-

eign substances and bacteria, viruses through a complex 

and multi-layered mechanism. The human immune sys-

tem has two parts, namely the adaptive and the acquired 

immune system. Some are also influenced by certain 

things that can interfere with the immune system, nutri-

tion, psychological factors, environments, and physical 

exercises or activities. Neutrophils are important com-

ponents of the innate immune system, initiating phago-

cytosis of many bacterial and viral pathogens and re-

leasing immunomodulatory cytokines. In addition, two 

other environmental factors, improper nutrition and 

psychological stress, can negatively affect immunity 

(Anastasia et al., 2019). Physical activity and diet car-

ried out by individuals in community are related to the 

metabolic system. The results revealed that inappropri-
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Table 5. The Statistic of Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR)  

Basal Metabolic Rate 

  N Min Max Mean 
Total 86 1195 2123 1594.92 

Male 67 1493 2123 1668.68 

Female 19 1195 1598 1334.78 

Table 6. The Statistic of Total Energy Expenditure 

Total Energy Expenditure 

  N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Total 86 1783 3243 2470.19 

Male 67 2157 2595 2594.81 

Female 19 1783 2220 2030.85 
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ate diet and physical activity would affect public health. 

People were less able to assess dietary intake that their 

body receive by balancing it with physical activity 

(Lam et al, 2015). 

Physical activity is the most effective alternative to 

prevent and manage a number of serious diseases in-

cluding cardiovascular disorders and type 2 diabetes. 

One to three people fall into a higher level of physical 

activity category with lower all-cause mortality, better 

bodily function and better recovery from upper respira-

tion problems and microbes (Hudson & Sprow, 2020). 

While there was still much to figure out about new 

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). 

A detailed and accurate medical history of a 

COVID-19 patient, and from analyzing the CFR in ad-

dition to the recovery rate, can enable the identification 

of the area with the highest risk in order to set efficient 

medical care (Khafaie & Rahim, 2020). Furthermore, it 

is said that physical activity and good food intake will 

influence the increase in immunity to survive from the 

COVID-19 disease in infected patients. So it is im-

portant to maintain physical activity and nutritious food 

intake in order to increase body immunity to avoid the 

attacks of any bacteria and the COVID-19 virus. In ad-

dition to good nutritional intake, it needs to be balanced 

with vitamin D intake which is needed to increase the 

immune system against bacteria, viruses and other dis-

eases (Carter et al, 2020). 

Physical exercise is the best alternative as one of 

the natural therapies to increase body immunity against 

the COVID-19 virus (Jiménez-Pavón et al, 2020). This 

virus is known to attack the body's immune system.  

Physical exercise is expected to be able to increase the 

immunity NSCA, (2020). Conducting outdoor sports 

has a big risk in the spread of covid-19. However, it 

still can be performed by adhering to the protocol. A 

proper physical activity is needed to increase immunity 

in anticipating the COVID-19 (Chen et al, 2020). 

Self-quarantine by avoiding direct contact with 

public facilities, reducing physical interaction through 

social distancing, and closing public gatherings includ-

ing sporting events, concerts, restaurants and schools is 

one of the most important ways to reduce the risk of 

COVID-19 spread (Ng, 2020). 

An adequate physical activity will have a good 

relation with the nutrients absorbed by the body. It is 

further revealed that the immune function during obesi-

ty shows that excessive adiposity is associated with im-

paired immune response leading to pathology (Huang et 

al., 2013).   

Physical activity and physical fitness carried out 

are associated closely with body weight that comes 

from the food intake. If the food intake received by the 

body is not excreted through physical fitness and activi-

ty, it will probably results in obesity or overweight 

which will have a bad impact on health (Simbolon & 

Firdausi, 2019). The individual's habit of doing physical 

activity is a method used to build the immune system or 

immunity. The physical activity performed can develop 

a healthy lifestyle and encourage a healthy behavior in 

society (Apriantono et al, 2018). 

 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results obtained, this study concludes 

that PMI's physical activity were in the light category 

which affected PMI immunity during the quarantine 

period. The nutritional status during the quarantine was 

normal because the fulfillment of the food intake given 

was in accordance with the needs by the body, while 

PMI's total energy expenditure was in the low category 

because PMI was in quarantine and was associated with 

light physical activity. The average BMR during 14 day 

quarantine was dominated by the factors of age, sex, 

and body weight (BW) of the PMI during the COVID-

19 quarantine period. Hopefully every individual, espe-

cially PMI, will further increase their physical activity 

in order to maintain the immunity level to avoid the 

Covid-19 virus and other viruses attacks. The results of 

this study are expected to be a reference for local gov-

ernments and other quarantine systems to focus on in-

creasing body immune system while conductiong a 14 

day quarantine. 
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